Introduction
This final report summarizes investigations completed under DOE sponsorship An important theme that is struck in the most recent studies is that much is to be learned by investigation of the non-covalent self assembly of the active elements for light induced charge separation. For mimics of photosynthetic reaction centers, a priority should be placed on this critical structural feature of the natural system (e.g., motifs of scaffolding, the energetics of non-covalent binding, the development of vectorial arrays).
Investigations continued during the grant period on synthetic peptides that are capable of noncovalent assemblv. With the appropriate design of amino acid sequences in these systems, vectorial arrays of helix or helix 'bundle' structures provide scaffolding for organizing photoactive elements, including chromophores and electron donor-acceptor sub-units. The synthetic polypeptides are also appealing in that strings of amino acids can be prepared with an exact primary sequence that incorporates the appropriate design elements (and with the introduction of non-native residues) using solid phase synthesis. For example, peptides consisting of 24 amino acid residues, laden with a pyrene chromophore at the N-terminus, were prepared and characterized using fluorescence and ultracentrifugation techniques. The de novo synthesis incorporates hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues in ordered arrays designed to induce folds of peptide chains into helix structures and to promote peptide aggregation (formation of coiled coils). Circumstances were established under which long range electron transfer occurs between pyrene 'special pair' chromophores at N-termini and a remotely positioned electroactive residue (a tryptophan at position-9). This unique peptide bundle system (ref 34 ) was the first to show high-order aggregation to form a synthetic protein of some size and to demonstrate multiple-step long range electron transfer. To investigate the driving forces that control self assembly, the contribution of chromophore aggregation was dissected using an NMR technique (Le., quantifying the favorable hydrophobic interaction that leads to chromophore In continuing efforts to provide systems that display long-lived charge separation in linked electron donor-acceptor structures, we have studied several different motifs of assembly and investigated to what extent unusual media play a role in controlling electron transfer rates. Among the subjects of these studies was a pyrene-based linkage that deployed the amino acid, tryptophan, as an electroactive group and a pyrene derivative as chromophore-acceptor, with alanine acting as spacer. For this system we showed that host-guest complexation of the pyrene sub-unit in the toroid-shaped cyclodextrin interior gave rise to a reduction in electron transfer rates by as much as a factor of five. NMR data provided clues as to the way in which the pyrene and Trp units were located in the cup-shape cyclodextrin guest environment (ref 39).
In another study, the chromophore, naphthalimide (NP), conjugated with the natural polyamine, spermine, was shown to undergo dimerization in several polar solvents including water.
On flash photolysis, the dimers gave rise to naphthalimide radical-ions via an intra-pair electron transfer; this phenomenon was investigated in terms of the driving force necessary for reaction within the dimer to occur. The NP-spermine conjugate was also shown to self assemble in the presence of low concentrations of a polyelectrolyte of opposite charge, and photoinduced electron transfer for the resulting electrostatic complexes was also observed (ref 43) . A companion study utilized a linkage of a coumarin dye framework with azole units that could be investigated in different states of protonation. This system was used to probe, via dye-polymer self assembly, the pH dependent conformational transition for the polymer electrolyte (poly(methacry1ic acid), PMAA) in which a charged elongated random coil collapses to a neutralized cluster (similar to a globular protein). Investigations carried out in our laboratory during the report period focused on photochemical properties of organic polymers or synthetic peptides that have been modified by covalent attachment (or other means of binding) of organic chromophores and electron transfer agents. Specific projects involved:
(1) reversible photoinduced electron transfer for amino acid or peptide derivatives (conjugates) bearing the electroactive residue, tryptophan (Trp), and specifically labeled at the N-or C-terminus of peptide chains with non-native photoactive components;
(2) elucidation of intramolecular hole or electron transfer processes involving conjugates of the xanthene dye, eosin and peptides containing Trp or tyrosine (Tyr), both in solvents and in microdomains of the polymer, poly(viny1-2-pyrrolidinone) (PIP); (3) the photophysical properties of cationic organic dyes bound to polyelectrolytes (polyacrylates), either through hydrophobic attraction to the globular (largely uncharged) forms of the polymers, or through aggregation of dye (bound dimers) with polymers in their charged (random coil) form ; The principal interest in these systems concerns the influences of the structures of polymers/peptides in the control over proximity, spacial dimensions, and organization of photoactive electron donors and acceptors. Also important is the deployment of various linkages that utilize organic functional groups (some with unusual geometries) as spacers or "conduits" for long-range electron transfer (LRET). The well-ordered secondary structures (e.g., the alphahelices) adopted by peptide polymers, and the capabilities for synthetic modification of peptide side chains and end groups with chromophores or electroactive substituents provide another focal point. Part of the longer range effort focuses on polypeptides that can be fashioned in such a way as to hold reactive groups in a reasonably predictable proximity and further provide opportunities for self-assembly of "reaction centers" having vectorial properties, for charge entrainment or multiple electron transfers.
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Part IV June 1,1994 -May 31,1997
Investigations carried out during this grant period include (1) time resolution of electron transfer events in the fs/ps time domain for polypeptide oligomers have end-to-end charge separation; (2) FT-ESWCIDEP, and (3) peptide conformational analysis (NMR). Specific projects as follows:
(1) Synthesis of amphipathic helices for the construction of de novo reaction centers (synthetic proteins equipped with chromophores and redox agents) (2) Characterization of peptide oligomers capable of end-to-end electron transfer across 1-3 amino acid spacer residues: charge transfer interactions and ps time scale electron transfer through peptide bonds; defining the role of aromatic amino acid side chain substitution (3) Preparation of acridinium dye derivatives containing various electron donor groups with particular attention to the reducing group, thianthrene; fs/ps study of multistep electron transfer for dyad and triad arrays (4) Study of cationic dye binding to a conventional acrylic polyelectrolyte and to a peptide electrolyte in aqueous solution, demonstrating alternate modes of self assembly of photoactive chromophores either in hypercoiled hydrophobic domains for folded polymer or in dye stacks for an ordered charge polymer (a helical peptide array) (5) Investigation of the high potential quinone, chloranil, and its ability to induce reactions of organic electron donors via radical cations; in particular, further elucidation of the behavior of contact triplet radical ion pairs in non-polar media (intermediates in the 100 ns time scale).
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